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Senate president places
student's needs hiah on list
BECKY BURKERT
Editor
Newly elected
Student
Senate President Tony Van
derWall said this years Senate
may have been known as a do
nothing body But, next years
Senate w ill take action and
work fo r the students of
Grand Valley

Valley celebrates

••'

t h j chartering o f GVSC by the Michigan tagisA p ril 26. 166ft
Included w ill be • series o f fo u r lecture* by prom inent
speakers chosen end sponsored by the deans o f the fo u r aeedamic divisions- The taskforce recommends th a t the speakers'
subjects be integrated in to academic programs during the
o f the year.
Friday, A p ril 26. 1685 w ill be named "C harter D ay" end
• variety o f events w ill be held, including a procession from
the K irkh o f Center to the FM dhom e by students, faculty,
sta ff and alum ni. Many student activities, and an evening ban
quet open to all. featuring appearances by founders o f GVSC.
• slide show o f pictures o f the ooifege years ego end other
Other plans fo r the year cell fo r special student activities,
establishing a GVSC A th le tic K«6 o f Feme, various
conferences and exhibitions, cpm m intanning a
position, and
perfqrrngnca o f area church choir*
w u p w e iio n w ith the
GVSu Campus M
ffer. Lssttsnce d e ty e d the logo W be u*ed for the 25th
Anniversary. It will appear on peetal meter nemo , note paper,
posters, etfcfrtipng, Tehirts. etc. Hon Lawrence b e member

m

U lIttM r
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VanderWall.
a
senior
maionng in General manage
ment. has been a Student
Senator since November He
said he wanted to run for
President because he realized
that students' needs were not
being met by the Senate
I t ’s been such a lo n gtim e
since the Senate has acted in
the interests of the student
T>ody. We plan to change
th a t,” said VanderWall. "O ur
man p rio rity is to improve

■

r

i

lan th o rn p h o to/glenn p a rs o n

Tony VanderWall
the quality o f life on cam
pus.”
He outlined some concerns
that students have voiced this
year which he said the Senate

w ill consider next year Some
of those concerns include
better
lighting.
extending
hook store hours, extending
K irkh o f Center Inform ation
desk hours, providing bus ser
vice to Grand R.iD'ds d u rin g
evening
and
w eekends,
making sure college d iv is io n s
against discrim inatory prac
tices m the classrooms and
opening a cocktail lounge in
the K irkh o f Center
VanderWall said that In*
fore the Senate can tackle
any of those suggestions it
first has to have the Board of
Control ra tify its const'tu
tion The Senate has been
Writing and rew riting diafts
of the co nstitution since last
w inter. VanderWall said the
Senate w ilt f urrtlth tha Board
sre President page 3

Students question election
RALPH H E IB U TZK I
News Editor
Controversy
Senate election

I

surrounds last week's Student
One student is filing a grievance,

tw o are charging irregularities occurred during the
elections, and questions remain if the Student
Senate could suspend its bylaws.
Outgoing Student Senate Vice President Henry
E. Hardy has filed 3 grievance w ith the Campus
Judiciary charging unethical conduct occurred
during the A pril 10 11 Student Senate elections.
Hardy's grievance said that Campus Judiciary
member Lars Cheilburg reported that he received
a leaflet entitled "V ote For Strong Leaders"
along w ith his regular ballot. In addition, the
grievance said that Student Senate Appointm ents
Committee Chairman Tom Nelson 'has reported
that his name was placed on the le a fle t" w ith o u t
his permission or knowledge.
Nelson, the grievance added, "was listed as
. belonging to an organization called 'Q uality
Men," ” which Nelson had never heard of. H a rd y’s

all charges of unethical conduct and report ts
conclusions to the Board o f C o n tro l.
However, even though Hardy has filed his
grievance, he w ill have to re file it. according to
A ffirm a tive A ction Program Director Toni Turner,
w ho in itia lly handles all grievances
Turner declined to discuss Hardy's grievance,
saying that Haidy must update its contents.
"H enry is filin g an updated grievance and getting
the necessary documentation
It (Hardy's ytiev
ance) may go to judicial referral, so I d o n 't want
to discuss it . " she said.
Hardy said he w ‘!l file an updated grievance,
because he originally filed it before the A p ril 17
election:
The tjrievsoce
c h s n j*. he ^HHpH
because he is gathering new inform ation to lend
support to his charges of unethical conduct.
Grand Valley student John Smith said that
David C onklin, a newly elected Student Senator,
"was telling people who to vote f o r . " in the
election.
" I to ld him (Conklin) to go away, and he
refused
He told m» that Tony Vanderwall and

see Grievance page 4

grievance asks the Campus Judiciary to investigate

Fe w participate in Earth Day observance
D A V ID W A TE R S TR A D T
Staff Writer
Grand Valley's Earth Day
observance, featuring presenta
tions by three Grand Valley
faculty members, tried to raise
awareness about the issue o f
nuclear war. However, oniy an
estimated 15 people attended
the observance.
Speaker and biology profes
sor Carl Bajema said:
"w e
want to prom ote • better under

standing o f the issue in the hope
that people w o n t get fu tilistic
or fatalistic views about nuclear
w a r."
The Campus M inistry,
Biology Club, and Student Sen
ate sponsored the event.
A fte r the event. Bajema said
th a t studant participation in the
Earth Day Observance was 'Very
p o o r.

Th»

ria rtiri n a tio n

hy

faculty was also very poor,
though. I d o n 't want to singit
o u t just one g ro u p ." Room 114
was sparsely fille d for a!! three

presentations, according to Ba
jema.
Each presentation featured a
discussion involving the a ud i
ence. A table offering, copies o f
newsletters focusing on nuclear
war. and the pastoral letter of
American Catholic Bishops on
nuclear war w a rt also included
in the Earth Day Observance
School o f Communications
Professor Robert A lo tta spoke
firs t.
His presentation was
called 'T h e Day B efo re -H o w

Wars Get S tarted." It featured
an explanation of some of the
factors that have historically
caused wars, according to A lotta
A discussion on current events
and trends that m ight precipi
tate a nuclear war concluded
A lotta's speech.
Professor Johnethon White
(School o f Social and Public
A ffairs) spoke next on 'T h e
Day Of The Tactical Insanity
o f Nuclear W b r "
W hite’s
speech centered on a h y p o th e ti

cal co nflict using nuclear wea
pons. He pointed out m isper
ceptions which he believes c u r
rent m ilita ry leaders may have
about the use o f nuclear wea
pons
Bajema spoke last, giving a
presentation entitled. "The Day
A fter The Ecological Constn ti* n r*\ nf N iv lx ii Wjii "

Bajema said th a t through
evtr ?
ke Earth Oey. people
aw Earth Day page 4
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Rise above,
gonna
rise above

Editor's not©

Landlords take
issue w ith articles
At the beginning o f this semester, we decided it w ould be ben
efiria! to students if we published an article that dealt w ith the
ri^ its and responsibilities of tenants and landlords We put>
fished a first article in February The w riter dealt w ith the ar
tid e unfairly in that he did not give the landlords a chance to
respond to certain complaints voiced by tenants who were in
terviewed

Landlords re sp o n d to co m plaints
One Grand Valley Apartment tenant complained that the
manager Dave Fordon should have sprayed rodent pesticide
rather than giving her a mousetrap Fordon says that once a
month pesticide is sprayed around the outer perimeter of the
apartment buildings He does not use pesticide w ithin the
buildings because if it is sprayed in the apartment's walls, ro
dents w ill die between the walls, which creates an odor.
Charles Gardner. Campus View manager also voiced disastisfa
ction w ith the article
We decided to publish another article which appeared in the
April 19 Lanthorn. Again, we received complaints Gardner
said the article did not stress enough about the rights o f a land
lord. Gardner complained of vandalism by tenants, tenants
who consistently d on 't pay rent on tim e and tenants who do
not abide by the Campus View Apartments handbook.
Although we published rights of the landlord w ith in the
context of the responsibilities o f tenants, we did not specific
ally address the rights o f a landlord.

- w ith
Ralph H e ibutrki

"L A D E E Z

N ’ SCUMBAGS. PUNKFEST 2004

PRO UDLY PRESENTS . . . BLACK F L A G !”
Four potbellied punkers hit the Fieldhouse
stage, hammering out a song I'd sung for years
"Rise Above." Slam dancing together w ith the
Mohawked hids. wc screamed the chorus: "W E!
ARE TIR E D ! OF YO UR! ABUSE! TR Y TO
STOP US!
IT'S NO USE!”
But suddenly, I
spotted a clean-cut old friend I hadn't seen in
years. Edging past slam dancing kids. I recognized
Dan immediately, still wearing his old blue suitcoat. We found an offstage alcove, slugging down
the apple schnapps I'd brought.
"R alph, you preposterous old windbag, your
hair’s near your b e h in d !"
"W ell, Dan. thank God I never looked like an
assembly-line preppie
How are you doin'? I'm
w riting a Frank Zappa biography."
"Check out the b u tto n ." Dan smiled, which
read
IN T E R N A T IO N A L K IN K S FAN CLUB
PRESIDENT
"W e're currently making every
new Kinks bootleg in existence.” he giggled
"A n d how's Jeff, the Madman of Rock V
R o ll? " i wondered
"Road manager for Neil Young . . . or was it
Pink Floyd?
Ralph, this alcohol haze ws're

swimming in doesn't h e lp ," Dan snickered.
Staring at Dan. I gulped the paper-bagged bottle
down faster.
"T his school's sure changed. Dan. I heard the
T w ilig ht Tribe declared itself a separate country.
It's in today's Lantoon . . . it's a daily now "
"Remember Fred, A ndy, and the rest o f the
Lizard Lounge gang? They're touring the country
as 'The New Who ' When I saw them on MTV
tw o weeks ago. Fred smashed every guitar and
Marshall cabinet in sight.” Dan shook his grizzled
head, while Black Flag's feedback shacked sound
smashed against our eardrums.
"G ood to see some of us never changed Ray
Lomas d id n ’t visit me since I wrote those columns
about him, all those years ago," I laughed.
"W ell, Ralph, I gotta go. Heard the Kinks are
in tow n, so . . . d u ty calls. See y a ," he waved,
m elting into the crowd. I gulped down the last
fo u rth of the bottle.
Where does tim e go? I
wondered.
So I screamed the chorus one iasx tim e: "W e i
ARE T IR E D ! OF Y O U R ! ABUSE! T R Y TO
STOP USI IT'S NO U S E !" Throwing the bottle
on the flo or, I went back to slam dance for one
last flin g at glory, praying I'd never grow old

Landlord rights include:
According to a handbook on landlord/tenant relations w rit
ten prepared by State Senator Earl E. Nelson, the landlord's
rights are:
"The landlord has a right to receive rent on time, to expect
that the property w ill not be damaged or wasted or used for
illegal purposes, and to receive payment for damages from the
tenant at the end o f the lease. The landlord has the right to
expect the tenant w ill not bother others around h im /h e r, and
w ill abide by his/her responsibilities under the lease agree
m e n t"

- w ith

C olum nist
i bids farewell

Sue Shaub

Well, as the old saying goes, th a t’s all folks.
Some kind soul along the way decided we
w ould not p rin t The Lanthorn during exam week,
so after today, you 11 never hear or read from me
again.
Please, the applause is deafening.
But like everyone. I must take the piunge in to
graduation and "te a l" adulthood.
But I couldn't go w ith o u t saying how much fun
I've had w ith this colum n over the last 30 weeks.
I think I've covered everything from my very
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best friend Bestsy Lou at Michigan State (the one
who is a brain, but I honestly d on 't think her ele
vatot goes all the way to the top^, to Grand Valley
patties, to Math 110.
Forgive me N ikkie Alexander, you wete a great
p ro f. but. . . from populat concensus (people fla t
o ut telling me)..the column on Math 110 was the
yearly favorite. I think 111 start a new organization
on campus before i leave title d M F A -M a th F lu n k 
ies of America.
1

There were times, however, when people were
not overly th rille d w ith some of my columns.
Ralph and I have a dote race going on hat* letters
mailed in to letten-to-the-edltor.

Grand Valley. In fact. I'd be the first to stick-up
for the college. But if I sat here telling you what
a wonderful college it was, I doubt yo u'd see much
hum or in it. It w ould kind of be like Erma Bombeck (m y role model 20 years in advance), telling
you how great her kids are.
And many of you out there have gotten the im
pression that I tend to indulge in alcohol a bit
too much. A ctua lly, upon review of some 30 c o l
umns. only four (maybe five), were soley based on
some form of alcohul consum ption.
Well, to entertain you throughout this year, I
have told you many embarrasing things about my
self. Not only am I a heavy drinker, according to
some, but I'm also a slob, terrible party planner,
rotten at math and geology, and a manic depres
sive according to one letter w ritte n (that was my
all-tim e favorite le tte r-clo se to the woman who
got mad at me fo r w ritin g about math 110)
But all in all, I tru ly love Grand V alley, and
w ith o u t getting mushy. I believe you get out
o f Grand Valley what you p ut Into it. If you sit
In your dorm room or apartment for four years
staring at the cow pasture, then your memories
(good ones that is), w ill be few.

Grand Valley would be nothing w ith o u t the
Realistically, though, people don't usually te ll I individuals here that make it special.
When I leave Grand V alley. I can honestly say
you to your face that they think you stink. Over
all the retoonee I Ye received from people has been that I have made an impression her*, because a
few weeks beck when they were painting the
too kind.
And if there was any particular thing that wet door to the women's bathroom in the K irk ho f
the brunt o f many of m y jokes, it was Grand V a l Center I stuck my hand fla t on the fresh paint
and entered anyway.
ley as a whole.
Just between you and me, I really donT hale
My lasting im print w ill remain forever.
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Students have chance
to walk for the hungry
000

Students w ill be given the
o pp o rtun ity to raise money
to feed the poor of Grand
Rapids. Haiti and Central
America in the annual Plant
Hope Hunger Walk. The walk
w ill take place May 5 at 9a.m.
at the C ity Hall Calder. in
dow ntow n
Grand
Rapids
The walk route is approxi
mately 12 miles long and
ends at the C ity Hall Calder
Helen Westra. project rti
rector for the Plant Hope
Hunger Walk, said last year
over 3,000 people paiticipa
ted in the walk and raised
$148,000

"

According to a Plant Hope
Project news release, the
money raised in the walk is
o nly a part o f the Plant Hope
1984 $300,000 goal.
One quarter of the money
raised by the walkers w ill be
used to provide funds for
foo d assistance programs in
Grand Rapids. Three quarters
w ill he used to fund self help
n u tritio n and agricultural pro
lects in Haiti and Central
America, as well as providing
fnnrt and disaster relief
Sponsor sheets can be
picked up ai ibtr Campus
M inistry Office, 140 Com
mons. They can also be
picked up at the Project Plant
Hope office, 25 Commerce
SW.
Grand
Rapids
For
further inform ation call 774
2042.

” A number of Grand Val
ley students walked last year,
and we re hoping to see more
this year.” said Westra "This
year we're anticipating that
4,000 people w ill walk, and
we have our goal at $175.

English department
announces winners

President-----

Winners o f the E. W. Oldenburg W riting Contest 1984 are:
Category I : Freshman w ritin g
First Place. Bonnie Sage for "Yeats's A rtifice o f E te rn ity "
Second Place: Yvonne M Kovach for The Changing Role of
N ature"
Honorable Mention Brian Tavolacci for "Best Friends"
Category II: W riting by Sophomores, Juniors, end Seniors
First Place Sarah Pigeon for "Gogol and M e lville"
Second Place: Constance Keith for "F ric tio n as a source for
the N u n ’s Priest's Tale"
Honorable M ention: Daniel J. Dillingham for 'T h e Ghost of
Hamlet's F ather"
Honorable Mention
Kerri Wobma fo r "Human and Non
human Forces in O th e llo "
Honorable M ention: Mary Teslow for "H oratio and L u c io "
Category I I I : Creative W riting: Fiction
First Place: Lois Burns for "Recollections of Jesse"
Second Place Margaret Bentley for 'T h e D o ll"
Honorable Mention.
Kathryn L. Versluis for 'T h e Death
Room ”
Honorable Mention: Sarah Pigeon for 'T h e Swan"
Category IV : Creative W riting: Poetry
First Place: Robert Hlcok
Second Place: Bruce Engle
Honorable Mention; Keith W oodruff

LETTERS
G ay ad d o a s n 't
o ffe n d reader

tlle n Robinson, representing the American Cancer Society (left) and Debbie Frontezak, a Grand Valley
freshman representing the Muscular Dystrophy (center) receive checks for $115 each from Debbie Stern,
president of Body Works Aerobics, a student organization. Money fo r the checks wes raised by dues o f stu
dents who participated in Body Works Aerobics fo r the past year.

you and these other students
you spoke for?
If it weren't
for narrowVninded people like
you and these other students,
gay people would not need
support groups.

I am w riting in response to a
letter w ritten by a confused
young-dare I say-m an.
The
letter w ^'re sp o n d in g to the ad
for the gay Support Group.
First of all a gay support
group does not promote homo
sexual "activities "
It merely
gives these people a chance to
tab; with others who are in
similar situations The key word
here is support The ad does not
say "G ay Fromoting Group "
Secondly, whether you rea
lize it or not. gay people are all
around us. Open your eyes and
let some of the real world in,
or at least be aware o f the a ctivi
ties in your section o f it.
The ad was n ot run as a pub
lic relations "s tu n t" fo r pro
spective new students. It was
printed to inform gay people
o f the group's existence.
I'm reellv interested in knowmg wnai you th in * im i Support

letter in the last issue and to the
w ord "homosexual group” scrat
ched on our b ill.
I want vo share some personal
feelings w ith your readers. Many
people feel this group wants to
give the college a bad name or
get fro n t page press coverage.
However this is not true. Our
group wants to help those in
tro ub le . What trouble?
Many
young people cannot deal w ith
their sexuality. They think they
may be gay or lesbian but be
cause o f society's unfair pressures
they hide -r!!h«o themselves This

group "stands fo r ." and for how
many students you were speaking. Why does this ed offend

can lead to suicide or heavy
drinking.
We do not want the campus

ANONYMOUS
HETEROSEXUAL

Gays need s u p p o rt,
n o t c ritic is m
This letter is in response to the

w ith a completed draft o f the
constitution by the Board's
meeting in July.
"The Senate has not rati
fied the constitution y e t."
said VanderWall. "b u t. we
w ill correspond by mail. You
could say we are meeting by
mail. There's nothing that
says we can't. I think it's im
portant for us to have a
newly ratified constitution by
the tim e fall semester rolls
around."
Unlike
Student Senates
who were heavily involved in
progamming and recreation
for students. VanderWall said
next year's Senate w ill let the
Program Board handle those
two areas of student life.
"We w ill not have a rec
reation
or
programming
com m ittee in our constitu
tio n ," he said. " I foresee us
having three committees: ap

com m unity to jump up and
down! The form ing of our group
gives us the chance to help people
accept themselves
I urge those
who are struggling, suffering and
alone to w rite us at P 0 Box
2 9 I9 , Grand Rapids, M! 49501
Give us the chance to do a
service to the college com m unity
out o f love and a caring heart.
Thank you for your concern.
AM Y M. SCHLIENTZ
G RAND V A L L E Y
CAMPUS SUPPORT

S tu d e n t's records m ay
be b lo w in g in th e w in d
For those students who ques
tion if their co nfid e ntia lity is
being safely protected, there
may be reason for skepticism.
On Friday, A p ril 13. the ARC
(Academic Research Center) had
one of the custodians remove a
box from their office. This box
contained unshreddad report
cards. A C T test scores and
cturiant’s transcripts. The box
was placed along the fence
leading in to the commons where
the AR C is located.

fro m p a g e 1
pointments, allocation and
com m unity affairs commit
tee."
The com m unity affairs
committee is a new venture
for the Senate and Vander
Wall feels it is a necessity.
"The com m unity affairs com
mittee w ill present positive
things to the media and to
students that the Senate is
doing for students."
VanderWall said that too
often, the college com m unity
does not hear about the ac
complishments o f the Senate.
While tryin g to project to the
college com m unity the posi
tive aspects of the Senate,
VanderWall says he wants to
make sure the senators are
accountable for their actions.
"One reason I d o n 't think
students relate to senators is
because senators d on 't meet
with them. We plan to change

A i some students walked by,
they saw report cards sitting
there id ly .
Naturally their
curiosity was peaked. So they
began to sift through the box
w ith renewed enthusiasm. Find
ing your frie n d ’s privileged infor
mation lying on top of a pile of
trash is humorous, that Is, if
you have straight A ’s or you're
sure your own file is remaining
confidential.
U n fortu n ate ly,
most of us are not straight 'A '
students.
Therefore, we must
put our faith in Grand V a lle y’s
system.
A fter watching this for a
short time. Jana Sikkema and I
began to w o rry that something
of our own might be there. We
walked to the K irk h o f Center
hoping to fin d help in removing
the boxes.
Being that it wes
approximately 0 30 p m. on
Friday, there was o nly the
Building Manager available. He
called the ARC to ask that the
material be removed p ro m p tly. I
waited an hour. That's prompt?
The follow ing Monday, I
asked what happened?
The

that and make senators ac
countable to students "
VanderWall said the major
ity of students who were
elected to the Senate for next
year are represented by a stu
dent organization The sena
tor then provides input and
receives feedback from that
organization
" It's a good system be
cause each senator has a cons
titu te n c y to answer to and to
receive feedback." said V a n 
derWall. who doesn't think It
a good idea for senators to he
elected at large from the stu

dent body
The newly elected presi
dent said he's optim istic
about the Student Senate for
next year "B y the end of
next year we should have the
best student government in
the c o u n try ."

reply was that the cu str
n
neglected to have the contents
shredded first.
I spoke w ith
that person.
His reply was
that I " I don't have a shredder.
What am I going to use. scissors?"
My concern is where is that box
now.
This is not to place blame,
but to alert everyone to please
be more careful w ith our re
cords. If there had been a high
wind that rlay nni iworH s could
end up in O z.
D K A Y D A V IS

LAN TH O R N letters to the editor
muM include signature, phene end
address o f the w rite r. The addrese
and phone w o n 't be printed- The
w rite r's name w ill bo w ithh eld ,
upon re gut , b u t the subm ission o f

to
— — - — ------ —
mnonymom MnVrv 1
9 noI •fiCOUf^iO

Letters which era keflb la and of 300
words or I t an moat likely so bo
canful condensation- The Lenthorn

Tuesday's puh Hearts*
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Grievance

fro m p a g e 1

KM
S
fW
AGIC *. MAGIC

dent), Valerie (Barron, outgoing Treasurer) and
myself last fall that any amendments to the bylaws
or constitution should have the approval o f the

Donna Hartsell wer<» strong leaders, I informed
him that I thought he was being unethical. He
shrugged it o ff,” Smith said
Board.”
James Rutter, whose Senate campaign received
Kleiner said that the Student Senate cannot
85 votes, said that he also received the leaflet
along w ith his ballot. " It (the leaflet) disgusted change or alter its bylaws w ith o u t the Board's
approval
However, Kleiner added he is unsure
me. I had no desire to look at it. I'm not sure if
why the Senate had to suspend its bylaws o rig i
it was illegal, though,” he said.
nally,
because he has n ot seen the Senate's pro
Rutter said that he probably w ill not file a
posed
constitution and bylaws.
According to
grievance. " I ran, I tried, and it's not worth my
Klemer. he said the election procedures are the
tim e to pursue the issue
If it was legal, they
same
in the Senate's and Board o f Control's pro
(SOAR) took advantage of it. If it was illegal,
posed constitutions, but wants to check both to
nobody could have done it , ” he added.
make sure
Conklin responded to Smith's and Chellburg's
Stoll also did not comment on the va lid ity of
allegations by saying " I f I was attem pting to in 
Hardy's
grievance because 'It's not my place to ,"
fluence anybody's vote in an illegal manner, I
but said that he feels the SOAR list was not inten
w ould like to remind them (Smith, Chellburg)
tionally
unethical, nor were Vanderwall's and
that there are no guidelines. If they would like to
Lucken's elections illegal.
suggest an election procedure. I'd recommend that
'T hey've (the new Senate) been talking about
they come up w ith one.”
it (suspending the bylaws) for over a month to
The Senate lacks a specific election policy,
make
the change that they did make (separate
Conklin said No regulations define tactics that a
potential candidate may or may not use, he said, elections o f President and Vice-President). The
old Senate didn't have a quorum, so they didn't
adding that no regulations dictate how far from
a
c t," ne said, adding that separate elections of
the polling place a candidate must stand to avoid
both offices allow Senators to run for either
prematurely influencing voters
"The issue isn't what I've done, but the issue office.
Stoll said that the SOAR list was "try in g to
is accusing people of doing something wrong w ith
encourage
student organizations to get involved
out p ro o f," Conklin said, adding that Hardy's
with student government,’ and also get people
grievance is also nsuffioent evidence of wrong
to vote. Smce there are no election guiddlines,
doing
he said, there was no reason why the list could
Conklin also said 1hat the SOAR list was
not be handed out
printed by Student Services, but was not mali
Conklin said that the suspension o f bylaws
cious "I would believe that they (SOAR) did get
has "been checked w ith Dean Johnson."
He
the authorization (to circulate the leaflet) from
said that since the Senate's old constitution is in
Dean (of Students Linda) Johnson They (Presi
effect except for election of officers, the Senate
dent Tony Vanderwall, Vice President Bill Luck
had no choice but to suspend its bylaws in order
en) w ouldn't deceive anybody," he added
to elect Vanderwall and Lucken separately.
Student Activities Director Bob Stoll also
'T h e present constitution doesn't w ork beconfirmed that no election guidelines currently
I cause there's no divisions anymore, it says 'Grand
exist.
Valley State Colleges', the election procedures are
'There are things that need to be clarified
unworkable (originally, the old constitution p ro 
They (the Student Senate) should include specific
vided for Senate election of its President, w ith the
election procedures in the bylaws (of its consti
runner-up becoming Vice-P esident). If we f o l

tution) to make the process clearer.

said.
Hardy said he also contests Vanderwall's and
Lucken's election, because the Student Senate
voted to suspend its bylaws in order to elect them
separately. According to Hardy, Robert Kleiner
(the chairman of the Board of Control subcom
mittee helping the Senate draft its new co nstitu
tion) "indicated to Chuck (Woods, outgoing Presi
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lowed the old constitution, we'd have to reor
ganize," Conklin said.

"O L D TIMES IN EASTO W N "

DRINK SPECIALS!
Wednesday... 2 for 1 9p.m.-10pm.
Thursday ...2 for 1 10p.rn.-l 1p.m.

Smith, however, said that 'In principle, SOAR
attempted to manipulate the election. I feel that
the whole process is illegal.”
Vanderwall and Lucken both said they did
nothing wrong, and w iil continue functioning in
their respective offices. "U n til the adm inistra
tion makes a response, I d on't see a need for
one," Vanderwall said.

1520 Wealthy St. S.E. 459-0931

CHOOSETHEARMY
ANDTAKEYOURCHOKES.

Earth D a y ---------------- from page 1

the national organization. Edu
cation for Social Responsibility,
is being formed in Grand Rapids.
Anyone interested should con
tact P hillip Jung, an instructor
at Grand Rapids Junior College,
according to Anderson.

/
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They f the

Senate) should set up an election committee,
and work w ith the Dean of Students on i t , " he

can be educated in the hope of
"decreasing the probability of
the kind of catastrophe we're
talking about here from ever
happening.”
Baiema added that he would
not give up on his efforts be
cause, 'There are those who
still believe a nuclear war is
winnable and that the aftermath
would be liveable "
Baiema said the next event
raising campus awareness of the
nucleai issue is scheduled for
Veteran’s Day.
"We plan to
continue to raise the issue."
ha said. 'We encourage students
and faculty who are interested
to get m contact w ith u s."
Physic* PfOfwiOr Dan Ander
son said that a local chapter of

iM -
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There is somethingfor you at

Vincent Price , am ong
'thrillers' planned for 84/85
YVETTE CO LLINS
S tiff W riter
During the

1983 84

school

year, the Student Activities De
partment told Grand Valley stu
dents that "Real People Get In
volved " Events like the Student
Organization Night with Skip
Stevenson, Family Day, the
Spring Fling and the recent
state wide Airband Competition
gave students several opportum t
ies to be active, whether as an
audience or as participants
In the upcoming school year,
students may have the oppor
tu n ity to “ Strike it R ich" as the
possible theme for the 1984 85
school year's activity schedule
suggest^
To start the year o ff right,
at Student Organization Night
on
September
13, Edward
Jackman, juggler comedian w ill
perform fantastic juggling and
balancing feats
At the end o f October actor
Vincent Price w ill be at Grand
Valley to kick o ff the "Beyond
the Twilight Zone" homecoming
senes
The “ Twilight Zone"
movie w ill be shown, along w ith
Vincent Price horror classics
Meanwhile, the K irkh o f Center
may masquerade as a spook
house w ith a variety o f student j
organizations running separate
sections
Also m October, the Greek
organizations on campus are
considering the sponsor of a
“ Greek Week
The
L ittle

Brother Sister

weekend beginning on Nov
ember 10 w ill have a slightly
new tw ist as Bob Stoll, Student
Activities
Director, explains,
"W e're going to try to turn that
in to a big event." On that week
end, a basketball game between
Grand Valley and Wayne State
is scheduled, along w ith a high
school airband com petition
Then in January there is some

discussion o f a World Class Dog
Race that Stoll predicts w ill be
"a major Michigan event."
Other changes and additions
m the activity schedule for the
upcoming school year w ill bring
some positive changes for comm
uter students
"We're going to
try to provide a variety of pro
qrams for commuter students,"
Stoll says
And besides the large calen
dar of events that lists campus
activities, a magazine following
the “ TV G uide" format w ill list
all activities on campus, mclud
■ E JU LK X iJU U L) U U JE

JE J

tE

Allendale Wesleyan

Church

corner of Scott& A?ery

mg programs from the music,
theater and dance departments
The 1984 85 school year s
qomq to be fu ll o f activities on
Grand Valley's campus Along
w ith the new activities, there
w ill still be the fun fille d beach
trips, get together dances, on
campus movies and the enter
taming
Night
Club
Series
As Stoll urges, "Check into
seemq what student organiza
tions there are " Participating,
he adds, can be |ust as much fun
as being a spectator

■^ » n « iw » H'riO JLX 'UUUQJP»

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER I
HELP YOU!

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 Wealthy S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville

College & Careen Sunday School
f t 9:46 a.m. C urrently studying the
Book o f Revelation
Young Singlet Bible Study A fo llo w
ship-following evening worship Cur
rently studying the book "B uilding
Up One Another."

Morning Worship at 10 45am
Evening Worship at 6:00pm
Choir, Wed. at 8di0pm
Paster Dwight Peterson,895 4833
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case,895-6515

Grand
Valley

ARDEN’S
Sommer rata*
1 bedroom $510.00
2 hodroom $680 50

PHOTO»MART/AUPIO*VtSUAL, INC.
1000 W. Fulton • G rand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
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contact Dave at 896-6361 fo r further inform ation.
A ll U TILITIE S INCLUDED except phonal

Hemember at Grand Valley your rent fter month
won t go up when utility costs do!

MV SMAU- APAWMEttf DlO
ME FEEL BIG .
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AT campus v ie w Q
CAMPUS View APAfOtoghfls
SPACE. AVAI4A6U L

CALL

f or entire summer
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
S a y y e s t o ... theatres, lake
Say yes to Michigan's sum m er festivals
"Say yes to Michigan " How many
rimes have you noticed this familiar slcr
gar on b*l!boards, T shirts. or television
commercials and thought. "Say yes to
what7" Michigan offers many festivals
and events worth saying yes to during
the summer months
Spring blossoms with two famous
festivals The Blossomtime festival in the
Benton Harbor ^ t . Joseph area in early
May celebrates the arrival of spring in a
week long festival Tulip time in Holland
also welcomes spring with thousands of
colorful tulips during the May 16 I9cele
brat ion
If unusual taste treats sound appealing
after a year of SAGA and your own cook
ing, there are many festivals to tantalize
the fasfebuds The world's longest break
fast table," is a favorite event during the
Cereal City Festival m Battle Creek on

June I f . For a sweet taste of cherries,
one might enjoy fhe Cherry Festival in
Traverse City on Jui / 3 9 Fruit fans may
also want to attend the Blueberry Festival
at South Haven July 13-17
For the vegetable lovers, there are sev
era! events The Asparagus Festival in the
Hart Shelby area on June 10-12; the Pot
ato Festival in Edm ore on September
8-11, two mushroom festivals in early
•*

r '

Other palate pleasers include a Maple
Syrup Festival, Sausage Festival and Eld
erberry Jubilee, two Trout Festivals, a
Coho Festival, a Danish Festival and a
Turkey Festival.
For those who want something to go
along with all the food, there are drink
ing festivals
Leelanau Peninsula Wine
Festival in Northport and fhe Wine and
Harvest Festival in Paw Paw and Kala

mazoo celebrate delicious Michigan wine,
or for those who don 't drink there is the
Apple Oder Festival in Three Oaks
For people that want something
fun, exciting and different, Michigan o f
fers many unusual events
There will
be a Hang Gliding Festival at F rankfort/
Elberta on July 1 4; a Colorful Kite
Festival in Saugatuck on August 20
a Balloon Challenge Cup featuring hot
air ballons in Battle Creek on July 2-5;
the Babe Ruth World Series in Niles dur
ing July, a Fnsbee Golf Tournament in
Grand Rapids in late July, and a Red
Flannel Festival in Cedar Springs during
October
With all the food, fun and festivities,
people shouldn't let summer slip away
w ithout attending at least one of Michi
gan's festivals.

The Stratford Festival has ar
international reputation for Their
high quality productions o*
Shakespearian plays
The festival has expanded
over the years so that they now
have a separate theater that pre
sents recent classics and Gilbert
and Sullivan operas and a stu
dent theater which presents a
variety of plays The quality of
these productions draws people
from all over the United States
and Canada to this scenic jitfle
tow n in rural Ontario
The th irty second season of
the Stratford Festival w ill see

Concerts slates

Summer theater set*
w ill be putting on "Grease"
from June 13 through July 1 12
and "W orking" ( a musical )
August 22 through September 9
The Magic Circle Children's
Theater will put on four produr.
tions "I Didn't Know That"
July 17 21, "Y ou're a Good Man
Charlie Brown" August 7 11 and
the "Treasures of Grouch For
est" August 27 September 3 All
magic Circle productions are $1
The Grand Rapids Civic thea
ter w ill be doing a special pro
duction in July, the title of
which has yet to be announced

Slimmer Stock theater offers
a good opportunity for people
to see good productions m their
local communities Some sum
mer theaters like the Cherry Fes
tival Theater offer stars from
other mediums getting back in
touch w ith live audiences while
others give local talent a show
case Here in Grand Rapids we
are fortunate to have a high
quality community theater at
Circle in the Park.
Circle in the Park has been
putting on fine shows for a num
ber of years. This season they

Stratford th
features cle

'

V ,
u

Summer is traditionally the prime tour
season for rock and roll bands
This
summer's rock season begins May 27 with
the American Rock Festival at the Tim
ber Ridge Ski Resort near Kalamazoo
This first major festival is a heavy metal
blow out with Ozzy Osbourn, Quiet Riot
Motley Crue, Triumph, Accept and Night
Ranger for the single price of $19 50
Locally, Blue Suede Shows with
W LAV and Miller Beer w ill be continuing
the Cerebral Palsey Benefit Series at the
Top of the Rock
We can also expect
more shows at DeVos Hall like the Chus
tine McVie show, although no dates have
yet been announced. The New Beat Club

•

,

__________ ________________________

Lakes and forests provide natural beauty
Michigan has an abundance of
natural beauty which can be en

m'

V-

joyed by visiting one of the
many state parks, one of the
National Forests or Lakesbores
or Isle Royale National Park.
State parks offer a con
venient get away from the city
w ith camping and boating faci
lities as well as miles and miles
o f beaches There is a $10 seas

onal users fee charged by the
state parks or a $2 per day en
trance fee. Campgrounds charge
$7 per night if there are modern
facilities and $4 in rustic areas.
While campgrounds do suggest
making reservations by calling
the park office, a number of
campsites are kept available on
a first come/first served basis

Michigan is also lucky to have
tw o National Lakeshore areas.
Pictured Rocks in the Upper
Peninsula and Sleeping Bear
Dunes. Both Lakeshores offer
hiking and camping opportune
ties unique in the state Access
is free but permits may be re
quired for back country camp
ing.

Isle Royale is the largest is
land in Lake Superior and has
been protected as a National
Park since 1931.
Isle Royale
is a wilderness area making it
ideal for experienced back
packers.
Snce there are no
medical facilities on the island,
a carefully planned itinerary
must be submitted upon arrival

r- rf: 1

Scooter and the Worms bash out their N ew We
RALPH HEIBUTZKI
News Editor
Scooter and the Worms may not
be M TV material, but their bu/zsaw
dance attack convinced a New Beat
Club crowd otherwise The Kalama
zoo band entertained a half capacity
crowd last Friday night, along w ith
Invisible Ink. flashing out a demented
brand of punk thrash.
Taking the stage at 10:45 p.m.,
the band took charge immediately by
launching into "Searching Sster's
Room ," a punk raver whoae main
chorus went. "I'm up here just lo o k

in ' around/Searchmg sister's room ."
Vocalist Klop sang of the "stained
panties," "letters from horny boy
friends" and "boxes of sanitary nap
kin s" that the song's protagonist
hopes he w ill find
Guitarist
Michael
Gunderson
drove the songs home with a "white
noise" guitar sound whose power
would have smashed every window in
the neighborhood
Bassist Ralph
Gallagher and drummer Scott Ben
nett pounded out their respective
parts w ith the fury of an octopus on
speed.

By

the fifth

song, "Hewaiien

M an," vocalist Klop had sufficiently
warmed up enough to stalk the stage
and cut loose w ith several good
screams The song itself, like some
o f Scooter s material, could have
come right from the first Clash al
bum back in 1977, w ith its insistent
" O h o h o h " chorus and relentless
beat, powered by Gunderson's jack
hammer playing.
Next, the band did a Lesley Gore
cover, "He's a Foot," and Klop
brought o ff a Convincing dispiay of
snottiness. After a good funk num 
ber w ith a DOOM BOOM BA DOOM
jungle beet, the bend ripped o ff e

controlled thrasher called "P a tro l"
and "Weasels in the T u b ," a song
about an "alcoholic recluse who
never leaves his house," according
to Klop.
The band wrapped its first set
up w ith another funk thrasher by
the T-Snakes, one of Kalamazoo's
"premier punk bends," according to
Klop (when he introduced the song.)
Scooter's second set emphasized
more hardcore punk material, which
encouraged spontaneous displays of
slam-dancing. "Amber Waves" fea
tured two shifting tempos, one at
jack-rabbit punk speed, while the

A,
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K top's growling betters tht
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Detroit area offers variety

1eatre test

Detroit offers a wide variety of events
during the summer months
Some of
these events are exclusive like the Grand

production* of "A Midsummer
Mqhf's Dream," "Romeo and
Juliet," "Loves Labour's Lost,"
The Merchant of Venice" and
"T a rtu ffe " on the Festival Stage

Prix. hut most are reasonably priced and
many are free Mere, then, is a quick list
mg of the highlights of Detroit's summer
offerings
June 22 24 the Detroit Grand Prix
w ill turn the downtown area into one of
the country's most unique raceways

On the Avon Stage are "The
Gondoliers," "The M ikado."
"loianthe," "Separate Tables"
and "A Street Car Named De

From June 29 to July 7, DetroH and
Windsor host rhe International Freedom
Festival w ith a spectacular fireworks
display set for July 2 July 15 will see
hydroplane racing on the Detroit R ver
Some of the world's great \» u musicians
w ill be in tow n from August 29 to Sep
tember 3 for the Monteux Detroit KOOL
JAZZ Festival with 78 free concerts
scheduled at 15 sites

sire "
The Third Stage will present:
Waiting for G odot," "Tw o
Gentlemen of Verona," and
Henry IV Part I."
Ticket prices range from
$6 50
to $25 (Canadian).

The ethnic festivals at Hart Plaza are
the most colorful and popular of Det
roit's summer events The events are free
and there is a world of good food at reas
onable prices
The Slovak Festival is May 4 6. the
Arab World Festival May 18 20. Greek
Festival May 25 28 Around the World
Festival June 13. Irish Festival June
8 1 0 German Festival June 1517. Italian
Fest >al July 6 8. the Captive Natons and
Ukrjnian Festival July 13 15. Lat n Am
erican Festival July 20 22. A fro American
Fest <al J'j v 27 29 Polish Fest val Aug
ust 1012. Mexican Festival August
17 19 African World Festival August 24
26 Scan dan av an Fest val Septemhe' 7 9.
and Yugoslav Fest va September 14 16
W th all of these things go ng on. Det
ro't should he an nterestinq and excd ng
place this summer

d for sum m er season
w ii
suspending norma! operations for
the summer but may be putting on some
•pecial event shows at another location
Thanks to the magic o f computers, we
here m West Michigan are no longer fr p
zen out of the active Detroit concert
scene With a CTC outlet at Hudson's we
can get as good seats for shows at Cobo
Haii, jo e Louis and the Silver Dome as
Detroiters.
Pme Knob Music Theatre has another
full schedule of music and their sister,
Castel Farms, to the north in Charlevoix
will be putting on a more restricted
schedule of events. A newcomer to the

summer music theater scene. Northern
Star Music Theater near M ount Pleasant
w iii aiso he worth keeping an eye on
Other venues to keep watch on include
St. Andrew's Hall. 431 Congress, in the
shadow of the Renaissance Center, for
mostly new wave style shows and Todd's
for a more eclectic variety. Harpo's in
east Detroit does for heavy metal what
St Andrew's does for new music and Ann
Arbor's Second Chance is bound to be
having a variety of good things over the
next few months Finally, we can't for
get Wing's Stadium in Kalamazoo for the
big name acts not ready to sell out the
Silverdome yet way too big for the bars

compiled
bob
and

Festival '84 kicks off sum m er in Grand Rapids
Once again summer w ill o ffic 
ially be welcomed in Grand Rap
ids with Festival '84. From June
13, the entire downtown sec
tion o f Grand Rapids from the
Monroe Ampetheatre to the
Federal 8ui!ding w ill be given
over to one o f the biggest cele
brations of the arts in the count

special in that it is a celebra
tion of the fifteenth birthday of
festival and the fifteenth birth
day of the Calder stable
Throughout the three days o f
festival there w ill be special ev
ents to honor this occasion

ry

on Friday with opening cere
monies. Unlike years past, there

This year's festival w ill be

The festivities start at noon

w ill be no parade to coincide
w ith the opening of Festival
This year the parade w ill be held
on Saturday so that more people
w ill be able to attend
As in the past, there w ill be a
wide variety pf arts to enjoy
Music from classical chamber
music to folk to jazz to rock w ill
be found on the many stages ar

ound town
Theater and dance
companies w ill perform on sev
eral of the large stages There
are film and video shows and art
exhibits for those who want to
get away from the outdoor act
ivities in favor of something a
little more introspective
No discussion of festival
would be complete w ithout
mentioning the food There w ill

be dozens of food booths repres
enting all kinds of ethnic f!sv
ours People seem to thrive on
festival food
Festival *84 w ill draw to a
close about 5 p m on Sunday
It w ill be an excising weekend
of music, art and dance that has
been the official start of summer
for the last decade and a half

ave thrash at N ew Beat Club

» "»*• at G .R .

other simply slowed to a crawl.
'Smash Them " and "I Wanna Go
to the H ospital" followed, both
hardcore punk snaders, before Scoot✓
er launched another dance-funk v o ll
ey w ith "B loodbeat." Gunderson
then took the mike for a few songs,
and Gallagher sang a country raveup
called "Cowboy Song," as twangy
as Hank Williams' old records.
Scooter
finished w ith "Nice
N ig h t." which went, in part: "Blood
on the swag lamp there was Wood on
the couch/Then she whispered, 'I
love yo u ' as I passed o u t." Before
the Club's patrons let the band go.

original.

started three years ago. the band
played hardcore punk because "ev
erything was sounding like th a t,"
Klop said

The band has released two 45 s
and two EP's. "S trapO n Chile Dog"
and their new one, "Nice Nights."
all independently w ith the help of
their manager. H olly. Gallagher said
the band's main essence is "dance
music...that's kinda corny, but true "
The band lists 6 0 s garage bands, the
T Snakes and Jonathan Richman (ac
cording to Gallagher) as musical in 
fluences.
A t first, when Scooter

'T h a t was the kind o f music
that was going around, but we never
copped an attitude toward that
scene, what it was about," Bennett
said But Scooter has broadened it
self since, the band said, for a greater
variety of music
"A ll we>e trying to accomplish is
to get out of Michigan . th a t’s the
whole point of leaving, to get more
places to p la y ." Klop said Bennett
added that the bend has been turned

however. Scooter did the Troggs
oldie. "W ild Thing," revved up con
siderabiy faster than the Sixties

away from Top 40 bars because
"they (the bar owners) said we were
to o New Wave "
Besides playing Portage and Ann
Arbor Bennett said, the band hopes
to hit Chicaqo for four days and Mil
waukee as well.
He added that
Scooter w ill play all summer at a
Kalamazoo bar. Biq Daddy's, every
Sunday night
According
to
Gallagher.
all
songs are group efforts, and ha^e
different sources of inspiration. s«vh
as "Searching Sister's R oom " end

See Worms page
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places to go, things to do...
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C om m encem ent-Field House

Now -May 3

Arena.
Exarm
May 9 -12
A pril 2 7 ,1 0 p J tt.
Dance Phi Beta Sgma K irkConference - Model
Nations Conference.
hof Center, Promenade Deck
May
11
May 3
Grade reports
Semester End*
y 3-12,
May 5, 11 a.m.

United

R egistration-Final registra
tio n for Spring/Summer clas
ses

Conference -Model Unsted,Nations Conference.:
May 9 12
Conference-M odel United
Nations Conference.
May 11
Grade reports to students
may 14

May 15,
Classes begin-1 2 week ses
sion and first 6 week session
o f classes start.

May 18 20
W orkshop-Student leader
ships workshop to be held in
the K irkhof Center.

May 28
Memorial Day

bars/bands
Alpine L o u n g e -G R .
"N a tu ra l"
Avalon—Gun Lake,
"W ilshire"
Bogies-G R.,
"B ank English”
Bow Tie Tavern—Sparta,
"L a rry Ballad"
Bullwrinkles-Marne.

"Best O ffe r"
The Edge-G R .
"Thunder b ay"
Grazin' in the Bras; G R ,
"Bruce E arly"
Green A p p le -G R ,
"D onna Rawlings'
Ground Round —G.R
"G len & Gallagher

irle y H o te l-G R ,
"John Shea T rio "
Howard Johnson's—G R.,
"Sparky Harris”

Log Cabin—G R ,
"N ite h a w k"

Intersection-G . R .
"Je lly Roll Blues Band
Lako's the Other Place-G R
"Jerry Van"

Noel's L a rk -G R .
"Sunday Brunch T rio "
Paolo's L ivin ’ Room —G R .
"F lig h t"

Middle V illa In n -M id d le ville ,
"Jim L a w ry "

Robert's R o o rt-G R..
"R o u te Three"
School house In n -L a k e Odessa,
"A chilles Heel"
Silver D e rb y-G R..
"Gene M iller”
Z 's -G R .
"Souvenier"

concerts
May 5: Christy McVee
DeVoss Hall. Grand RaDids
May 10: Hash
M S .U A uditorium . Lansing

May 16: Lori Anderson
Michigan Theatre. Ann Arbor
May 27: Scorpions
Castle, Charlevoix

W o rm s--------- -------- from page 7
domestic violence "It's a tormented
song about a couple that has sex by
beating each other up T h a t’s about
as political as we g o ." Klop said
Bennett called himself partial to
"B lo o db e at." "a skeleton dance
song." while Gallagher called “Weas
tic ."
H o w e v e r, "N ic e N ig h ts" is ser els in the T u b " "our jazz fusion song,
ious and deals w ith the problem o f o n ly very tw iste d ."
"Nice Nights "
"Searching Sster's R oom ," acc
ording to Klop, "is an adolescent
type thing
We have a lot of juve
nile friends...it's meant to fie a
fun thing, i t ’s not at all masochis

Alpine Twins. G R.
Hard to Hold (PGI
M ortuary (R)
Eastbrook T w in: G R
Greystoke (PG)
M ortuary (R)
29th Street Quad: G R.
Police Academy (R)
Swing Shift (PG)
Hotel New Hampshire (R)
Ice Man (PG)
Woodland G.R.
Footloose (PG)
Romancing the Stone (PG)
Moscow on the Hudson (R)
Splash (PG)
Hard to Hold (PG)

ffb!G#n
Phone 464-9074
N ow Showing

Cinema Six: Grand Haven
Hard to Hold (PG)
Ice Man (PG)
Greystoke (PG)
Mortuary (R)
Police Academy (R)
Up the Creek (R)
Friday the 13th (part 4)
(R)
Studio 28: G R
Friday the 13th (part 4)
(R)
Up the Creek (R)
Greystoke (PG)
Footloose (PG)
Ice Man (PG)
Hard to Hold (PG)
Police Academy (R)
Romancing the Stone (PG)
Terms o f Endearment (PG)
The Hotel New Hampshire (R)
2*
• f'- •••—
Q U IC K O ld iiiu n \ r \ J i
Splash (PG)
Hot dog (R)

North Kant: G. R.
Friday the 13th (Part 4)
(R)
Against A ll Odds (R)
Footloose (PG)
Up the Creek (R)
Moscow on the Hudson (R)
Terms o f Endearment (PG)
Ice Pirates (R)
Where the Boys Are (PG)

STEPHEN KING'S “CHILDREN OF THE CORN
Starring PETER HORTON LINDA HAMILTON
vrr*npu> b> GEORGE GOLDSMITH
Bavrd upon the Mor>by STEPHEN KING Nintc by JONATHAN ELIAS
tArcuUMr PnxfcJtm EARL GLICK CHARLES J . WEBER
Prudutrd by DONALD R BORCHERS.no TERRENCE KIRBY
Qwwcd by FRITZ KIERSCH NEW WORLD FiC i uR ES
|Head thr S g n rl rxprtbacT| flin ts from CFI

Viundtrath album
c iw y t a o u n c n it i

STARTS FRIDAY April 27th
at a theatre near vou

t bund ay. aprii 26. 1984
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SPORTS
Lakers
M ATT CLARKE
Sports Writer
To put it sim ply, the Grand
Valley Baseball Team has been
playing great baseball.
They recently swept a pair
of double headers, one from
Wayne State and one from Sagi
naw Valley State.
In all the
games they got stellar pitching
w ith more than enough offense
to back it up
For instance, in the first game
versus Wayne State, Dave Ochar
zak ghrew a complete game and
allowed only one earned run as
the Lakers breezed by the Tar
tors 4 3.
Grand

Valley

Coach

Doug

Wabeke called Ocharzak's per
formance, "Just another solid
ball game. He's throw n a good
game every time he's pitched this
year."

The offensive stars were nu
merous. but Matt Reno's four for
four performance stands out, as
does Mike Cupples three for five,
which included a home run.
In the second game against
Wayne State the Laker's got a
great pitching e ffo rt from Jeff
Agar, who threw a complete
game, allowed no earned runs,
and struck out nine.
"Now we've seen what Jeff
Agar can really do,” said Wabeke.
"we need him to pitch like th a t."
Agar was backed by RBI
singles from Cupples, Smith, and
Reno as the Lakers triumphed
3 1.
In the Laker's first game a
gainst Saginaw Valley State, Ran
dy Spangler got his third straight
victory as he threw a complete
game three h itte r and allowed
only one earned run.
"Randy just threw another

Onside w ith the Lakers

great game, what more can you
say," commented Wabeke
The Lakers got all the offense
they needed from Rick Smith as
he pounded out a homer and a
single and came up w ith two
RBi's.
The second game was all
Grand Valley as they crushed
Saginaw 18 0 Mark Dewey threw
four shut-out innings to pick up
the victory in a game shortened
due to bad weather.
Alm ost
everyone had a good day at the
plate, but Greg Shuhajda had
the most hits three and hit
the game's only hom ei.
He's blossomed into
h itte r, " said Wabeke
Overall, the Lakers
command of first place
G LIAC at 7-1.
With eight games left

quite a
are in
in the
on the

see Lakers page 11

U nthorn photo/gU nn po rtio n

Randy Spanqler qot his third straight victory at he threw a
complete game three hitter against Saginaw Valley.

W om en take second in
Laker Invitational
0

Hallmark, w h e n yo u w a n t to
sand the ve ry bast
E d ito r's N om : This it Suo Shsub's Im t colum n w ith Tho Lsnthorn
m sho w itI bo graduating from Grand Veifay in May.
SU E S H A U B
Sport! Editor
I can s till rtm tm b a r walking In to The Lanthorn office almost
four years ago as a dumb and naive freshman.
I had
the sports editor o f my high school paper and
thought it w ould be kind o f fun to w rite a few articles fo r the big
collage rag.
L ittle did I know w hat I had gotten myself Into.
My vary firs t assignment was covering the women's tennis
team In I9 6 0 . The woman went undefeated In the conference,
won their regional!, and brought home Grand Valley s first stats
AMM.

Well, needless to say. I thou^st I wes pretty cool. Towards the
end of the le e s o n . all o f m y stories received top b illing. I even
credited part o f their success to my Indepth articles.
A year later. Grand Valley canceled the sport. So much for In-

depth.

K E V IN G R IFFITH
Sports Writer
#
The women's softball team
again used excellent defensive
play and key hitting to boost
their season record to 11-7-1
and 4 3-1 in the G LIAC
The
women snuffed the Chargers of
Hillsdale on Thursday by id e nti
cal scores of 5 0, and managed
a well-earned second place in
their own Grand Valley tourney
on Saturday behind the U n i
versity of Detroit. The women
defeated top-rated Lake M ichi
gan Junior College 6 5 and 6 0
but lost to Detroit 2-0 and 5 3,
m the Championship game
"We have really matured at
the bat and defense wi^e to o ,"
praised Head Coach Pat Baker
" I think riqht now my girls are

as ready as th e y 'll ever be for
the final tw o G LIA C games and
the G LIA C tournam ent."
The women take on Lake
Superior State this Wednesday
away and then play Northwood
home on Thursday. The G LIAC
tournament, which w ill have no
hearings on the final G LIAC
standings, w ill be held at home
this weekend.
In the Grand Valley Tourna
merit, Trish Johnson allowed
only four hits and no runs
the women Lakers blanked Lake
Michigan 6 0
The bulk of the
scoring in the game came in the
fou rth inning when Liz Lott
cleared the bases w ith a triple
The women scored five runs in
the inning which was more than
enough to knock o ff their Lake

Michigan opponents.
The women then faced D i
vision I Detroit University and
were helpless at the plate as they
could only manage one hit.
D etroit came up with two runs
in the sixth inning to pick up
the victory
Back in the loser's bracket
the women again faced Lake
Michigan College and walked
away w ith a slim 6 5 win.
Deb McLemore came through
in the clutch as she drove in
the ganie winning run in the
bottom of the seventh w ith a
sacrifice fiy that broke a 5 5
deadlock.
The Lakers had no
earned runs in the game, and
Trish Johnson took home the
victory.
> wfc.
see Women page 10

In between m y freshman and sophomore year, something else
happened. A change over in editors mid-way through m y freshman year moved the form er sports editor to news editor and he
offered me the sports editor position.
A t the tim e. I thought it was a pretty big deal but he knew
I was the only one dum b enough to take it.
I used to do some interesting things back then. I thought it
was neat to run m y name in 30 p o in t headline tape across the
to p of m y colum n* (which isn't much smaller than the head
line atop this page). *

■

lv # ™ ,lo w td o vtr

the years.
*
And m y prediction record In m y early days was unflaw ed-

i never h it above J000. In 19B1. I *ald Louisiana State Unlvarsitv w ould knock-off Indiana Stata m the semi-finals of the
ttC A A Tournaments. Indiana hum bled LSU and walked away
w ith the tournam ent.
In 1 8 8 2 .1 eald the Cincinnati Bengal* would beat San Fancisco in the Super Bowl. Thay !<**.
And two yams ago. I Noted. Just Nm ed that the Philadelphia
to eey. I put a 9 *c k and to my predicting days and
I
put Jimmy the Greek to aaaa

Ulasich■ mo hits Hiiisdaie
IP H R ER BB SO
7

0

0

0

2

4

tfrursday. aprtl 26, I'Sfl*
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The Survival Game; a dubious sport
K E V IN G R IF FITH
Sports Writer
Talk about your w ild weekends Most people party
and get drunk when the weekends roll around, but on
the weekend o f the 13th I had the misfortune of being
shot in the thigh, back, and face Lucky for me though,
the weapon was a simple CO^ pistol that shot paint
pellets
I was playing a game which has generated some
controversy in the past few years, the Survival Game
According to the Director of the West Michigan Survival
Gamers Association, Mike Newburry, the Survival Game
was started by a few guys in New Hampshire a couple
of years ago Since then, the Survival Game's popularity
has spread worldwide
"The Survival Game is played in Australia, England,
the Ukraine, and Canada. There are 150 game areas in
the U S. and three in M ichigan," Newburry said
The three playing areas in Michigan are at Charlotte,
Saline, and where our battle took place, Wayland, which
is between Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo.
Newburry also mentioned that over 650 people
participated in Survival Game com petition last summer
and over 1000 are expected this summer. A ll people
can participate, the only criteria is that you must be
eighteen to play
The game goes something like this. Two teams of
about nine or ten people compete in three different
contests that last about five hours total At the begin
ning of each game, both teams are given fifteen minutes
to locate a place to hang their flags, usually leaving tw o

or three people behind to protect it Points are scored
by capturing the flag (40), fo r elimating the enemy (2%),
and fo r each survivor on the team (2Vi). The game ends
when a player captures the opponents flag, drapes it
around his nock, and races back, to his own Rag station
I was in a team made up o f mostly veterens, and they
showed their skill as we quickly swept around the para
meters of the field and ran smack dab into the enemy's
flag station. While the flag bearer and escorts trotted
back to the home flag station, I and another player were
left to keep five flag defenders from pursuing the flag
bearer
We kepi them occupied for a time, but they
eventually surrounded us and finished us o ff
That's
when I was shot in the back, running away from them
like cra/y, of course
In the second game, our team decided to let the
enemy come to us in hopes we could surround them.
Bad move The enemy was upon us q uickly and we had
spread too far apart to encircle them In a short span of

no blazes of glory, simply dead A nybody who has warfantasies or a desire to k ill should play this game. Not
only do you feel great that you can get up and walk
away after being shot in the face, you thank God for it.
uyar is war, the Survival Game is a game, period.
"We really haven't got any complaints from pressure
groups in the area," reinforced Newburry "It's just a
game for grow nups who still have the kid in them
The Survival game has other benefits apart from
recreation also
"We had the Western Michigan Volleyball team down
here a while ago, and after they played, they won 32
straight volleyball matches w ithout a loss."
The game costs about 23 dollars to play, but players
who provide their own eamoflauge clothing can save
five bucks
Newburry welcomes any and all players,
groups or individuals, and they can contact him at
616 877 9972 fo r more informat

time they took home our flag and the victory
After the two o fficial games have been completed, a
w ild free for all match up is played, m ainly to use up
any remaining pellets
In this game, the flag is placed
between a small ravine and hovers over a stream. The
tw o teams then walk f ifty paces backwards of opposite
sides of the stream.
In our game, a siren sounded to signal the start and
we made a mad yelling dash to the flag One entounters
the enemy instantaneously in this game, and at point
blank range to boot I was shot in the face in this one
(it's hard to miss at three feet), but got my revenge by
blasting my fleeing assailant in the back, since face
shots d on 't count
Although from my descriptions the Survival Game
may sound a little intense and dangerous, there are
really no chances for injury
Safety goggles protect
the eyes, and although I have u quarter sized bruise on
m y thigh, the pellet hits feel similar to getting snapped
w ith a rubber band Norm ally, the adrenilin flo w eases

lanthorn p hoto/m r. #hr*y

Laker pole vauiter Mark Ciinger is especially skilled
as a survival game player.

the pain anyhow
That leads to one of the main protests against the
Survival Game, that it is played by a bunch o f deathloving war mongers.
In actuality, the Survival Game
only affirm ed my stand on anti violence. Not only do
you fin d out what it is like to aim and fire a gun at
another living being, you realize how it is at the other
end o f the barrel also. I shudder to th in k if those had
been real bullets out there. Not o nly would I have been
dead, I would have been killed three times over w ithin
five hours time. No John Wayne valient last stands.

lanthorn photo/m r. alvay

This fearless w riter is not as giftad.

W om en
In the Championship game,
tne women were able to produce
some runs against D etroit, but
the Division I team proved to
be too much as they iost 5-3.
Trish Johnson pitched 3 1/3
innings of one
in relief,
but the women could not
compliment her performance at

from page 9
the Lakers 5-0. Kathy Chartier
scored Jackie Dumka in the
first inning for a 1-0 lead and
that was all the women needed
is hurier Kimm Braden helped

them coast to victory.
" I was happy w ith o ur second
place fin ish ," mentioned Baker.
"T his was a tough tournam ent
w ith some tough teams."

:he plate.
Last Thursday the women
played nearly perfect ball as
they double whammied Hills
dale 5 0. 5 0. Annette Ulasich
had a tru ly outstanding day as
she pitched a no h itte r in the
first game, batted .375 w ith nine
hits at 24 bats over the week
end, and was voted G LIAC
Hlayer of the Week.
"T hat's the first time in a
long while that we've had a
no-hitter at Grand V alley,"
mentioned Baker.
In the first game, the Lakers

scored one in the first and four
in the fifth to skunk the Char

gers. Liz Lott preserved the no
h itte r w ith • great play in the
outfield and throw to first.
The Chargers m anaged^) get
at least five hits in the second
game but were s till pounded by

lanthorn phosot/vlanw parson

Tha Laker woman have increeaed their overall record to 11*7 with excellent hitting and pitching
Morris (left) and Trish Johnson (right).

as axamplifiad by Tracy
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Sports Deck
U niv. o f D e tro it
Grand V alley
WP - O ften (U o f

Overall

1

7

Grand V alley

L

W

L

W

20

6

Ferris State

7

3

12

10

Sagmaw V alle y

4

5

8

12

W ayne State

3

4

8

7

H illsdale

3

6

4

8

N o rth w o o d

7

2

7

0)

Johnson

(G V ),

M om s

6
5
LP W heeler

O ften (U o f D ). LP

5
3
M o rris (G V )

W

L

W ayne State

0

22

11

Saginaw V alle y

5

1

7
-9
f

Pi Kappa Phi

1466

Cmma Pht P n . lin n

120£

Am ericans

Grand V alley

4

«9

8
0«
11

Lake S up erior

3

3

7

5

F erns State

3

3

9

10

N o rth w o o d

1

5

6

10

F ra te rn ity

H illsd ale

0

8

0

12

Pi Kappa Phi

1316

Sigma Phi E p tilo n

1194

3

5
0

1231

R ob m to n

858

K rjtle r

487

Revm et

223

Bench

Dru ids
O tg o o d

WP

Sluggers

3

0

3

2

2

2

165

115*

Kegqer s He

Men

U nder

Srjuaf

17 5*

T otal 5 0 0 -

175

S teyr

M o in o w

D ru ids 6, HB N eighbors 2

Dead L if t 4 6 5 * * *
T otal 1 1 6 5 * * *
Dale Mnebus Bench Press 245 Srjunt

D ruids 5 O sgo od Sluggers 2

K ngg+r't H e ro e i 7 B a rfxiric Force 8
Hosers 8, R obin son 4

Osgood Slugqers 6, C opeland Crush
ers 4
Osgood Sluggers 8 (eight

K'Ngr’r's
Qers 0

Heroes

7, C o pe lan d

Ran

Dead L ift 405
Total 9 7 0
C arm ichael Bench Press 766

Squat 765 Dead L ift .185

D r u id l

4

1

5

2

Ho te r t

4

2

Kegger * H e roe i

4

2

Sig

S lu b b ie t Revani/-

2
e
1

2

2

Ja ckh a m m e rt

1

2

C o pe lan d Rangers

1

2

R o bin to n

0

2

Barbaric Force

0

2

Scjuet

Hosers 20. Jackham m ers 7
Kegger's Heroes 10, Sig Eps 2
Hosers 8. S tubbies Revenge 5

Bench
Dead

Hosers 6 Kegger's Heroes 0

John Steelm an Bench Press 2 7 5 ’ * *

D ru ids 4 11, Dead Rats 8 f

Pi Kappa Phi 27, Copeland 23

L

Total 91 5

D a v d C lark Bench press 745
335
M en

In n e rtu b e W ater B asketball

Dead R a ti

Eps

32 0
K e lly

Srpj.it 4 2 5 *

U n de r

20 0

Press
L ift

W ayne
Scjuat

275* * * .

7 2 5 ***

T otal

6 5 0 "\

Notes
* New A ll Cam pos we.qht reco rd
ties A lt

Campus w e ig h t reco rd
* * ' New w e ig h t class record

Lakers
take—
first
oint of the season

Bondy

725.

* * New w e ig h t class reco rd

D ruids 10. Nasty G irls 1
D ruids 4 Nasty G irls 0

W

L

Press

Dead L ift 2 1 0 * *

W oman

W

Squat

Dead Rats 8. S>g Eps 1
D ru ids 12. Dead Rats 8

F inal S tan din g*

C opeland

Lo rrain e N»u
105

Dead Rats 13. Hosers 2

435

C opeland C ru th e ri

fro m page 9

Wabeke is

" I ihouqht that by mid-season
we would be ready to peak, and
Laker roster. Grand Valley has
ilready surpassed the halfway we certainly have improved all
along. I just hope we can keep it
pleased w ith what he has seen |up till the tournaments "
thus far.

.•Joed*

/La

A".
HELP WANTED
N E E D CASH?
Earn $500+ aach
achool yaar, 2-4 (fle xib le ) hours per
week placing and fillin g posta n on
campus. S a rio u t workers o n iy ; wa
gtva racom mandations.
Call now
fo r sum mar & next fa ll.
1-800
243-6879.

MISCELLANEOUS
Positive energy tablets, stim ulants
designed to aid mental alertness and
lig h t fatigue.
For truck drivers,
business exact, and students studying
and w o rkin g lata. Various ttrengthe.
For in fo rm a tio n call (616) 463-0465.
Success Plus Inc.

Wa wolooma a pp lica tion s fo r
m arried couples fo r b u ild in g su
pervisors at Campus V iew A part
ments. Plaoaa a pp ly at the Cam
pus V ie w A p art mams Monday
th ro u M Frid a y batssaan 1 and 6 p. m.
thank all voting
Stu-

dent Senate ever.
TYPINO SERVICE av
accurate typ ist 781-2157.

7.

140

Press

O sgood Sluggers 3, C opeland Crush
ers 1

F inal

C O ED S O F T B A L L

SOAR wishee to

Revenge

m ann Bench

Sid Bench Pres* 2 8 5 " *

M E N 'S S O F T B A L L

WP (Game 1-J o h n s o n , G V ), W P (Game 2 - M o r r n , (G V )

students who elected the

Pi Kappa Phi 1 7 Robm son 8

Stubbies

W om an U n de r

* • '.
Dead L ift 165
T otal 435
W omen U nder 160 A n n e tte Ennets

Dead Rats 13. Hosers 5

M oo ting

(G V ).

gers 1

A ll- C a m p u t M e n '*

7

1.
2

C opeland Ran

roes 3

D ruids 9.
m hihgs)

(N ot including O u td o o r Track Meet

W

Kegger's Herpes 29

Dead Rats 9. Jack Ham m ers 5
Sig E os 9. Barbaric Force 6

O sgood S'uggers 2, KG B I

A L L -S P O R TS S TA N D IN G S

Overall

W P -IG a m e 1 -U la s ic h
(Game 2 . Bradeen (G V )

2

Copeland Crushers 8. HB N eighbors 4

Campus Rec

G L IA C

5,
0,

0

MB N eighbors 13 KG B 8

U n iv o f D e tro it

16

Great L ok * t Conference Standing!

Grand Vallay
Hillsdale

KG B

C opeland C rushers3. F U B A R 2

Softball

0,

2

S oftball Coad

(L M C )

Grand V alley

Grand Vallay
Ferris State

0

MB N e ig h b o ri 6. F U B A R 2

Grand V alley
Lake M ichigan

WP

L

0
LP

S oftball (Mansi

2

2

(G V )

WP

2

FuBAR

(Grand V a lle y Qamae O nly)

Greet Lake* Conference S ta n d in g
Q L IAC

HB N eighbors

LA K E R IN V IT A T IO N A L

Baseball

f r agnanl? Naad http?
B-E -T-H-A-N-Y.
W aCara.

CPU 1-M 0

RESEARCH PAPERS!
S00
catalog - - 18,271 to p ta l
82.
RESEARCH,
11822
No. 209M , La
(218) 4 7 7 -4 2 2 8 .
Female Roommate needed fo r sum
mer and fa ll— $130. Includes u tili
ties. Call Chris at 8 9 5 6461 o r 895
6736.

i

K IN O OF BEERS*

ATHLETE OF THE W EEK
Steve H o jn o w e s k i and A n n e tte En ness
V

C R E W /V A C A T IO N : Sail, craw , tte y
aboard, have fu n on a large sail yacht
at Mackinac Island. 7 deyt/m ghts
O N L Y $ 7 0 .0 0 . M ust be 21 or older.
In q u ire :
QUEST S A IL IN G C R U I
SES, IN C . 2606 Chatham R d. Lansing. M l 48910.
EUROPE!
F rom $ 4 6 9 R o u n d trip
air (D e tro it/F ra n k fu rt), $37 0 2 m o.
E U R A ILP A S S , Hostels, R ainbow
T o u n 800/2 5 3 -4 0 1 4 .
T u n in g Service available, go od

good,
. Call

CAMPUS SUPPORT GROUP fo r r , / .
leabien and b i individuals returning to
GVSC. Our address is Grand V alley
Cwupua Support G roup, W . Box
2818, Grand Rapids. M l
48601.

ate ty p is t, reasonable. Contac
anna M yer 791-2157._________

St»v« Hojnowsfci and Annette Ennets both set All-Camput power
lifting records in intramural competition.

jjt M ervenne Beverage - Holland,
18801s 1848.
MBssosM m s M m

'
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‘All VouCanEat
C h o o s e fro m th e s e d e lic io u s ite m s :-

W o m e n tracksters grab to p h o n o rs

Scrambled Eggs
Bacon
Sausage
M uffins
Biscuits
Cottage Fries
Gravy

The w o m tn tracksters faired even better than their male counterparts
as they finished second only to Ferris State w ith 114 points .n a rainy
Saturday's Laker Invitational. In the Javelin Beth Oldburg and Kathy
Rowlin took first and second respectively. Sharen Nelson was first m the
shot p u t
In the running events. Marge Vandyke placed second in the

Watermelon
Gelatin
Citrus Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
Grated Cheese
Strawberries
Honey

Weekend Features
■Waffles with fruit toppings • Chicken ala King-

1500m and Cathy Watson placed second ir. the 400m

Onside

Spiced Apples
Pineapple
Peaches
Grapes
Stewed Prunes
Honey Dew Melon

T h is b re a k fa st fe ast
w ill b e s e rv e d 7 d a y s a w e e k .

from page 9

I still reffiemhef the first pro athlete I met. It was, at that time,
the Lions number one Quarterback, Gary Danielson I don t re
member if I was more impressed w ith him from a sports perspec
tive or w ith how good looking he was. At any rate, he is still my

PONDEROSA

favorite sports figure
Another favorite interviewed was Chet Lemon of the Detroit
Tigers. When I talked w h ith him, he gave me as much attention
as if I had w ritten for the Detroit Free Press. Lemon is a class act
all the way Lou Whitaker is another one who'd rank up there.
A it time on the conceit list are K irk Gibson and Eric Hippie
w ho couldn't have cared if I was w riting for Sports Illustrated.
A lthough I have cried and moaned over the last four years
w ith this paper. I w o uldn't have given it up for anything. The
Lanthorn has been much more than sports and figures (although
when I said the Lions would have a tough tim e beating the M in 
nesota Vikings and Tom m y Kramer this year, and Kramer was out
w ith a knee in ju ry , people probably wondered if I had just been
picked up from Better Homes and Garden).
But the p eo p le -the coaches, facu lity, and players, have made
this job fun for me. And somewhere along the line, I think I even
grew-up a b it.
The sports page of The Lanthorn has always been my first
love. Some goals planned were met, and others hopefully, w ill be
attained by future sports editors.
It w ill be wierd not coming to this office every Monday and
Tuesday to w ork on lay-out and preparation for Thursday's week
ly edition. But like everything, we must move on.
I d like to thank any and all who have made this job easier.
You have given me a life-tim e o f fond memories that w ill never be
forgotten.
I can only trejfce you fin d the same success and good fortune

BOOK BUY BACK
r„

off publisher suggested list price on
fO texts confirmed for use summer
& fall semesters
I M ibject lo boofcH M t m p iir a n e o ts )

through Grand Valley as I have.

PARTY
TIME
party store deli

BUY BACK HOURS

&

Cam pus Bookstore

hours Mon.-Sat. 10ajn.-2ajn.
Sun. noon-midnight

April 30- May2

9a.m.-6:30p.m.

May 3

9ajc.- 4c30pjm.

»

Ribs, Chicken, Pizzaby (be slice, Complete deU,
Sab Sandwiches, Keg beer, Party supplies

GJL Kendall BLDG-3rd floor & MCC-GVSC Office
April 30- May 3
5 - 8 p jn .

Sunday beer and w ine sales

10% percent off ell keg prices with student ID.
TUES NITE qto. W A L L BRANDS
Corner of Lk. M ich. Dr. & WHson

Student ID or Driven License Required

